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Proposed UE changes cheapen
valuable tourism industry

Proposed changes to school University Entrance
requirements could have serious implications for the multi-
million dollar tourism and hospitality sectors, say industry
leaders.
The New Zealand Qualifications Authority is proposing to
create an ‘approved subject’ list linked to the school
curriculum, which by default would exclude tourism as a
UE subject, says TIA chief executive Tim Cossar.
“By implication, the NZQA proposal is suggesting that
tourism shouldn’t be a subject of choice for more able
students. This will send a very clear message to schools and
teachers that tourism is a subject for less capable students
and that tourism is an industry that can only provide limited
career options.
“Given that the tourism and hospitality sectors support one
in ten jobs in New Zealand and that tourism is the country’s
top export earner, the NZQA approach is alarming.”
Mr Cossar says TIA, the Hospitality Association of New
Zealand and the Aviation, Tourism and Travel Training
Organisation (ATTTO) do not support the use of an
approved subject list for the purpose of UE and have
expressed their concerns to both Prime Minister & Tourism
Minister John Key, and NZQA.
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Guangzhou flights for Auckland
A ten-strong delegation from China flew into Auckland on the
weekend to announce the decision by China Southern Airlines
to mount a three-per-week flight schedule to Auckland from
Guangzhou (formerly known as Canton) from next northern
summer.
The Airbus A330-300 services, extensions to Auckland of
flights from Guangzhou to Melbourne, are expected to begin
on or before 30APR11, and the SkyTeam alliance member
will offer four classes of travel.
Auckland Airport chief executive Simon Moutter said that the
new flights were a win-win that resulted from two years of
discussions and negotiations involving the Government,
Tourism New Zealand and regional tourism authorities and
the airport company, and required 12 trips to Guangzhou.
Tourism New Zealand’s Kevin Bowler pointed out that less
than one-third of one percent of China’s international
travellers are presently making it to New Zealand and the
NTO will be refocusing its efforts to grow that business
through these new flights with the aim of developing direct,
non-stop CZ services from what is the third largest city by
population in China.
Mr Bowler said that China Southern had a huge domestic
network to feed the new flights and had China’s biggest
frequent flyer membership.

Pictured here at the official document
signing are China Southern Airlines
president and CEO, Tan Wangeng and
Auckland Mayor Len Brown, with the
airline’s executive vp, He Zongkai,
watching the proceedings.

Asian links increase
In addition to the new China Southern flights from
Guangzhou, Auckland is preparing to welcome flights from
Taiwan from 02JAN, when China Airlines (CI) begins a 3pw
service via Brisbane. Jetstar starts Singapore-Auckland flights
from next March and existing carriers Malaysia Airlines, Air
New Zealand, THAI International and Korean Air are all
mounting extra services or increasing capacity.
Meanwhile, AirAsia X will be flying into Christchurch from
Kuala Lumpur starting in April.

Jetstar operated the first of its new daily service from
Melbourne to Auckland yesterday and is launching its
first international services from the Gold Coast and
Melbourne to Queenstown this week.

Tourism New
Zealand
research
indicates there
are currently
just under 17
million “Active
Considerers” in
China who
represent a
strong potential
to become New
Zealand’s
second or third
biggest visitor
market.
Located just
north of Hong
Kong, Guangzhou is the main manufacturing hub of the Pearl
River Delta and, because of strong links between many Kiwi
Chinese and their families in Guangdong Province, has been a
sister city of Auckland since 1989. Its Baiyun International
Airport is the country’s second largest, with 37 million
passenger movements last year.

Abel Tasman Sea Shuttle’s new vessel Abel Tasman

Crusader was quietly slipped into the water on Friday
afternoon and has since been taken to Kaiteriteri
Beach in readiness for survey.
At 23.9m and able to carry 150 passengers, she was
built in six months at the company’s yard in Motueka,
and will be servicing the Abel Tasman National Park
next week.
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Hamilton’s newest attraction
 – Te Parapara
The final stage of Te Parapara - New
Zealand’s first and only traditional
Maori garden in a public setting was
unveiled at Hamilton Gardens last
Friday, offering a rare insight into the
region’s pre-European history.
Set on the banks of the Waikato River in
the heart of Hamilton’s popular public
gardens, the traditional Maori garden is
designed to show visitors how food was
once produced and stored.
The garden, under development for
almost five years, displays the plants,
techniques and culture associated with
pre-European Maori horticulture, food
gathering, preservation and storage.
Newly-revealed, delicately carved
structures include a rare taepa / palisade
fence, three forms of traditional pataka /
storehouse, a waharoa / ceremonial
gateway, and ancestral pou / pole.
Te Parapara was originally the name of
the pre-European Maori settlement in the
area now occupied by Hamilton
Gardens.
Before Europeans arrived, the riverbanks
of the central Waikato were lined with
Maori gardens, so the Waikato / Tainui
horticultural heritage in this area is of
national significance.
The Te Parapara /Hamilton Gardens site
was at one time home to Haanui, a
famous Ngati Wairere chief, and was
particularly renowned as a site of sacred
rituals associated with harvesting of food
crops.

Wi-Fi on The Interislander
Wi-Fi Internet access is now available onboard Interislander ferries.
In a first for Cook Strait, Interislander passengers will be able to check emails,
share photos and surf the internet using the new Wi-Fi Onboard service.
Interislander product development manager Greg Smith says Interislander’s
onboard staff were regularly asked if the ships offered internet access.
Trials run on the three ferries – Kaitaki, Aratere, and Arahura - to test whether
passengers would use the system, were a huge success.
“A recent survey of customers backed this up, with plenty of people willing to pay
to use a Wi-Fi service.  And it’s not just laptops they’ll use– all sorts of devices
such as iPods, smart phones and even some gaming consoles are Wi-Fi capable.”
Now the system is up and running, passengers can buy a $7 access card from the
onboard shop for up to 40Mb worth of data to use anytime on their current journey.
When they connect, they’ll be receiving and sending data via antennas called
access points – discreetly located inside selected passenger lounges.  These access
points link into a dedicated network connected to the internet through cellular data
aerials positioned high on each ship.
Specialised equipment ensures only those with recognised codes can gain access,
undesirable sites are blocked, and bandwidth is fairly shared amongst users.  The
system is easy to use, and if help is needed, a 24/7 help desk is just an 0800 phone
call away.
The Wi-Fi access is available right now on Kaitaki and Aratere, and on Arahura
shortly.

Wellywood to star in Bollywood flick
A motorbike and executive jet chase along Wellington Airport’s runway and
spectacular explosions filmed from helicopters are likely to create excitement
when a big-budget Bollywood movie is shot in the capital next month.
The Dominion Post reports that it has obtained a copy of the shooting schedule
for Players, an Indian remake of the Michael Caine classic The Italian Job.
The paper says Wellington City Council is considering applications to close parts
of the city centre for two weeks from mid-January.
The Dom Post says car chase scenes will be shot in Featherston, Brandon and
Johnston streets. Other closures include Woodward St, The Terrace pedestrian
underpass to Woodward St, and Massey Rd, at Kau Bay. Roads could be closed
for up to 15 hours a day.
Scenes were also planned for around the City to Sea Bridge and lagoon, Te
Papa’s Awesome Forces display, and Cuba Mall’s JJ Murphy’s pub, Amcal
Pharmacy and Tulsi Indian restaurant.

thl brings new categories
to AA’s 101 inaugural Must Do’s
Tourism Holdings Limited (thl) is sponsoring the AA’s 101
Must Do’s campaign, which asks Kiwis to vote for the best
sites, experiences and places they believe are a ‘must see’ in
New Zealand.

Guest nights in October
Total guest nights were down 1.7% in OCT10 compared
with OCT09, according to Statistics New Zealand’s latest
report. International guest nights decreased 5.7% in this
period while domestic guest nights increased 0.9%.
Eight of the 12 regions had fewer guest nights in OCT10
than in the previous October. While four of the North Island
regions, led by Auckland, had increases, all South Island
regions had decreases.

Kate Meldrum, thl’s general manager
marketing & customer experience says
they are thrilled to be associated with a
hugely successful campaign that has started
to achieve real longevity in New Zealand.
“The campaign has been a huge success in the past and we
are pleased to be able to support AA by becoming involved
as a sponsor. We have a range of brands that are iconic to
Kiwis and wanted to be able to bring a new range of
categories that not only resonated with our brand values,
but also everyday Kiwis.”
The new categories include ‘Golf Courses’ and ‘Events’
sponsored by maui, ‘Nature and Outdoors’ sponsored by
Britz, ‘Snow and Ice’, sponsored by Backpacker and
‘Underground’ sponsored by Waitomo.
“We believe we have really captured the essence of what is
close to Kiwis hearts and are expecting some great entries.”
maui will host an event to launch the campaign and to tie
into its new ‘Events’ category. It will be held at No1 Queen
St Cafe in Auckland 13-14DEC, and will provide more
information about the campaign and offer a tour through a
maui motorhome.
To vote online visit www.aatravel.co.nz/101
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Kawarau jet boating
monopoly to end?
The lucrative jet-boat tourist trade
on Queenstown’s Kawarau River
could be opened to another
company.
Kawarau Jet has had a decade-long
monopoly on the Kawarau River
outside Queenstown but an
Environment Court interim decision
released last week signals an appeal
to block rival company Thunder Jet
from the river may have failed.
The interim decision says the court
is tentatively considering Thunder
Jet’s applications to operate up to
four jetboats running up to 14 trips a
day across Lake Wakatipu and 14km
down the Kawarau River.
The Southland Times reports that
Judge Laurie Newhook said the
appeal to block Thunder Jet was
based on perceived inadequacies of
Thunder Jet’s safe operating
manual, which had been approved
by Maritime New Zealand, and
perceived safety issues caused by
too many boats on the water.
The judge was critical of what he
called the dramatic, drawn-out
nature of the hearing, which was
initially scheduled to take two
weeks.
It dragged out to four separate
sessions held during May, June and
July and was characterized as
“dramatic,” “colourful,” “being
consumed by diversions” and
clouded by “overstated” testimony.

AUSTRALIA

Oprah Winfrey has had a busy time since arriving in Sydney, partying through
her first night after being reunited with her 302-strong American entourage at
a harbourside cocktail soiree.
There was a beach-themed bash at Mrs Macquarie’s Chair in Sydney’s Botanic
Gardens on Saturday evening with entertainment from Guy Sebastian and a
spectacular fireworks display over the water. It culminated in the lighting of a
red ‘O’ on the Harbour Bridge. Sunday saw the chat show queen and her fans do
the Sydney Harbour BridgeClimb.
Two episodes of her show will be recorded in front of the Oprah House today.

Zoom in on the photos, which are Copyright: All Rights Reserved/George Burns/Harpo, Inc.

AAT Kings, Australia’s number one domestic touring operator

was chosen by Tourism Australia to

carry Oprah and her dedicated fans

as they toured the Red Centre last

week.  Click here to view the

YouTube segment of the talk show

star and fans at Uluru.

“Drop the cultural cringe”
US-born NSW Premier Kristina Keneally says Australia
should forget about presenting a sophisticated tourism
image and embrace koalas and kangaroos as the attractions
that will attract visitors.
According to the Daily Telegraph, Ms Keneally says it is
time to drop the cultural cringe and capitalise on
Australia’s “iconic” flora and fauna.
The 1980s Paul Hogan “shrimp on the barbie” advertisements were so effective
because they were unique, she said.
The comments follow criticism of the use of a cartoon kangaroo in trying to gain
the FIFA World Cup and negative commentary over the tour of iconic sites being
organised for Oprah Winfrey.
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Take a remarkable journey in

Discover
Sydney’s South Coast

CLICK HERE FOR FEATURE

New South Wales ...New South Wales ...

New Year’s Eve on Sydney Harbour
Your clients can celebrate New Year’s Eve in the midst
of all Sydney Harbour’s festivities and fireworks on one
of Captain Cook Cruises New Year’s Eve cruises.
The operator has a range of cruises across its fleet, with
products priced from A$350 to A$649pp, depending on
whether they opt to bring their own picnic and drinks on
a Matilda Rocket Fireworks cruise or go full-on with a
four-course meal, an open bar of premium still and
sparkling wines, beers and spirits and a live band to
dance the night away to, all aboard the Sydney 2000.
Call your wholesaler for details.

Perth’s Sheraton Hotel rebranded
The Pan Pacific Hotels Group is preparing for its entry
into the Western Australian market in January, when it
commences operations with the new Pan Pacific Perth,
formerly the Sheraton Perth. The company is planning to
refurbish the hotel.

Record growth in Victoria’s
o’seas visitor numbers
International overnight visitors to Victoria
increased by 6.4% to 1.60 million for the year
ending SEP10, the highest number for the State on
record and outperforming the national average
(+5.6%).
International visitor expenditure in Victoria also
grew – gaining 2.4% to reach $3.9 billion and
outperforming growth by key competitors New
South Wales (+1.7%) and Queensland (-3.5%) and
the national average (+1.7%).
For the year ending SEP10, international overnight
visitation to Victoria grew from China (+18.2%),
USA (+5.1%) and New Zealand (+4.0%), with
China recording its highest ever visitors and nights
spent in the State.

New world class Tasmanian golf course
Australia’s number one public golf course at Barnbougle is about
to be joined by a second world class golf course, Lost Farm, on
the north east coast of Tasmania. The new 20-hole links course is
set on the dramatic sand dunes the region is famous for.
The Lost Farm complements Barnbougle Dunes, a course that has
itself been making headlines since it opened just five years ago.

minutes from the Launceston airport.
The luxury 50-room accommodation, The Lodge at Lost Farm,
offers a spa, gym and a restaurant with wide views of the course
and coastline.
Tasmania now boasts more than 80 courses, including
Australia’s oldest golf course at Bothwell, and is a haven for
golfers of all skill levels.
For more information about golf in Tasmania, click here.Both are approximately one hour’s drive from Launceston and 90
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King Tut’s golden treasures
Melbourne hosts the blockbuster exhibition
Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs
from 08APR11, and visitors will get to see more
than 130 artefacts from the boy king’s tomb and
other ancient Egyptian sites. Many of the items are
so highly cherished they rarely leave Egypt.
They include 50 of Tutankhamun’s burial objects,
such as his royal diadem – the golden crown that
Howard Carter discovered still on the head of the
mummy, which Tutankhamun wore as king – and a
gold and inlaid canopic coffinette that contained
one of his mummified internal organs.
About 80 additional relics from temples and tombs
of Tutankhamun’s family and other 18th Dynasty
royals, as well as possessions of several elite
individuals with close connections to the royal
family, will also be exhibited.
www.kingtutmelbourne.com.au

O’Reilly’s new ‘Bird of Prey’
free-flight show
O’Reilly’s in the Gold Coast Hinterland is about
to launch a new ‘Birds of Prey’ free flight bird
show in time for Christmas.
Mark ‘The Birdman’ Culleton will showcase an
array of owls, falcons and eagles in which
guests will view the awesome aerial predators as
they fly free in a display of natural aerobatics,
before returning safely back to perch on his arm.
The interactive presentation will allow guests to
be part of the show alongside other animal stars,
including crocodiles and a spotted-tailed quoll.
The Birds of Prey Show will run as part of
O’Reilly’s Discovery Program, an interpretive
activities program that aims at sharing the
wonders of Lamington National Park with
guests.
www.oreillys.com.au.

   Bend, stretch at Peppers Salt
Peppers Salt Resort & Spa has announced its schedule of weekend
yoga retreats for 2011 giving guests four unique opportunities to
relax with soothing yoga, dine on wholesome cuisine and revitalise
with a spa treatment.
The seasonal yoga retreats, which have been designed for all ability
levels from beginners through to experienced practitioners, will
take place 25-27FEB, 10-12JUN, 12-14AUG and 04-06NOV.
Hosted by YOGA TV host, Kris McIntyre, each weekend will vary
to suit the changing needs of the seasons according to Ryoho (a
form of yoga therapy combining traditional Indian Hatha poses with
the meridian based healing arts of China and Japan):
Priced from A$533*pp twin share, the all-inclusive escape includes
two nights accommodation, full buffet breakfast daily, six yoga
classes with yoga teacher, author and Yoga TV host Kris McIntyre,
a yoga mat, The Golden Door workshops and demonstrations, a 50-
minute spa treatment at The Golden Door Spa, wholesome meals
inspired by The Golden Door cook book and prepared by Peppers
Salt Resort & Spa’s new restaurant Season, full use of resort leisure
facilities, unlimited in-room movies and more.
Peppers Salt Resort & Spa is located just 15 minutes from Gold
Coast Airport.
For bookings or further information phone Louise Anker on +61-2-
6670 5027 or email louise@conferencesandeventsatsalt.com.au.
*Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

Qantas silly season Business Fares
Qantas has released short-life business fares to Australia, for travel
15DEC10-31JAN11, and on sale until midnight 21JAN10. The one-
way fare from Auckland to SYD or MEL is $799, and to BNE is
$699, inclusive of taxes and ticket surcharges as at 10DEC10.
Fare details are available in your GDS and on www.qantas.co.nz/
agents.

A$625m makeover for Qld’s three casinos
The Queensland government on Saturday announced it has given
the green light to an investment in the Gold Coast, Brisbane and
Townsville casinos owned by Tabcorp.
Tabcorp’s A$625m investment will include a new five-star hotel in
Brisbane, along with an upgrade of existing gaming space and hotel
rooms at the city’s Treasury Casino.
Townsville’s casino would be refurbished, and gaming and non-
gaming facilities at Jupiter’s Casino on the Gold Coast would be
upgraded, including eight new restaurants and bars, a new private
gaming room for VIPs, and an upgrade of the gaming floor.
As part of the redevelopment, 500 gaming machines have been
allocated to be shared across the Gold Coast and Brisbane casinos.
Tabcorp, though, says the deal is just ‘in principle’. It says the
investment is still subject to Tabcorp entering into a binding
agreement with the Queensland Government, as well as regulatory,
council and other planning approvals.
The Gold Coast Bulletin says that although Tabcorp wanted 1000
more licences to justify the huge investment in casino
redevelopment, it appears the projects will go ahead if the deal is
finalised.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Crown Beach Resort Rarotonga Earlybirds
Sale date: to 31DEC10
Travel dates: 01JAN1-30JUN11
Offer: Stay 5 nights Pay 4 nights or Stay 7 nights Pay 5 nights.
Inclusions: Return airport transfers, daily breakfast, arrival cocktail,
2 for 1 offers.
Conditions apply. Call your preferred wholesaler for details.
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Rarotonga Resorts Stay Pays
Rarotonga Resorts’ Manuia Beach Boutique Hotel, Lagoon
Lodges and Castaway Beach Villas have Stay 5 Pay 4 and
Stay 7 Pay 5 deals on sale to 31DEC10 for travel 01JAN-
30JUN11.
Inclusions: Daily tropical breakfast, daily happy hour (2 for 1
offers), Food & Beverage credit per stay.
Conditions apply, so call your preferred wholesaler for details.

Stay Pay Hideaway
Hideaway Island Resort & Marine Sanctuary, Port Vila has
year round stay/pay deals:
STAY 7/PAY 5 - Travel dates: 15-31JAN11 & 15-31MAR11
Inclusions: Continental breakfast
STAY 7/PAY 4 - Travel dates: 01FEB-14MAR11
Inclusions: Continental breakfast
Conditions apply. Call your preferred wholesaler for further
details.

ASIA

Getaway to Qamea
Qamea Resort and Spa, in the North of Fiji, has just
hosted the Getaway Australia TV travel show crew for
an extensive feature to air early next year.
The 17-bure Qamea has received valuable recognition
and awards, including being named one of the “Top Ten
Hideaway Resorts in the World” by the Robb Report,
and more recently was the only resort in the South
Pacific to be nominated for Conde Nast’s highest award
for 2008, “Most Excellent Resort in the Atlantic,
Caribbean and Pacific Islands.”

Bali arrival hall improvements
The managers of Bali’s Ngurah Rai International Airport are
in the process of expanding the Visa-on-Arrival hall from its
current 900sq m to 1,500sq m with the aim of being in
operation before the end of this month.
Bali Discovery Tours says the larger arrival hall will help
reduce peak bottlenecks between 2:00 pm and 5:00 pm when
arrivals from Singapore, China, Hong Kong and Australia
converge on Bali’s sole air gateway.
In addition to a larger arrival hall passengers will be offered
free mineral water and amplified music to reduce the stress of
waiting in line.
BaliDiscovery.com says that no mention, however, was made
in the article it was quoting from about adding more
immigration officials to speed the processing time through
visa-immigration lines.

Cosmos expands Asia offering
Cosmos has expanded its Asian touring program in 2011,
adding a new 7-day Indian tour to its range of holiday
packages.
The new program features 11 tours of between one and three
weeks travelling through China, Japan, Thailand, India,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Bhutan and priced from NZ$115 per
day.
Cosmos marketing manager Australasia Christian Schweitzer
says the popularity of their first range of holidays in Asia had
driven the expansion of the program in 2011.
Offering a week-long exploration of Northern India, the new
Golden Triangle trip visits Delhi’s three-domed Jama Masjid
mosque, known as Asia’s largest, as well as the Amber Fort,
the abandoned ghost town of Fatehpur Sikri and the Taj
Mahal.
The roundtrip from Delhi also includes two nights in Jaipur,
an overnight in Agra and daily breakfasts and is priced from
NZ$1246*pp twin share.
* Prices are in per person, twin share. Subject to availability, conditions

apply.

THE AMERICAS

New: China Small Group Journeys
with Adventure World
Adventure World says its new small group journeys of
China are innovative, offer great value for money and use
quality handpicked 3-4.5 star hotels and 4-5 star Yangtze
River cruises.
Small groups allow them to take travellers off the beaten track
while including not only the major highlights but some unique
sites and hidden treasures as well.
There are four different styles to choice from: Classic (3 star),
Volunteer, Family and Superior (4-5 star), priced $1335pp,
twin share.
Launch Deal: Book before 31DEC10 and save 10% on all
Small Group journeys featured on pages 14-29 of the new
China Brochure.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Highlights of South America savings
Experience the best of South America and save $1000 per
couple if booked by 31DEC10. Adventure World’s 20-day /
19-night Highlights of South America small group journey is
now priced from $7115pp
twin share. Highlights
include Cuzco, Machu
Picchu, Lake Titicaca,
Buenos Aires, Iguazu Falls
and Rio. Price includes
flight La Paz-Buenos
Aires, accommodation,
meals as indicated,
transfers, sightseeing as
specified, and services of
a Tour Director.
For more information
contact Adventure World
on 0508 496 753.
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Aerolineas Argentinas and Austral will provide
free transfer between airports (EZE-AEP) to
those of its passengers with immediate
connections. This new service is valid for those
with connecting flights from domestic to
international, from domestic to regional and
from international to regional, and return.

AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST

Ark Encounter in Kentucky
A US$125 million religious theme park called
‘Ark Encounter’ is planned for Kentucky, built on
rolling terrain just off Interstate I-75, about 40
interstate miles from the Creation Museum in
northern Kentucky (near Cincinnati).
The highlight of the expansive theme park –
which will be built in partnership with the group
behind the Creation Museum – will be a 150m-
long wooden ark modelled on the story of Noah’s
Ark. If built, it will become the largest timber-
frame structure in the USA.
Organizers also plan to build a zoo (called Noah’s
Animals), a Tower of Babel building with
exhibits and a theatre, Bible-themed amusement
rides, a historical exhibition and a model of a
Middle Eastern first-century village.
Organisers are hoping that donations will flood
in, with the dollars ‘buying’ pegs, planks and
beams in the Ark.
According to its website, the state-of-the-art
70,000sq ft Creation Museum brings the pages of
the Bible to life, casting its characters and
animals in dynamic form and placing them in
familiar settings. Adam and Eve live in the
Garden of Eden. Children play and dinosaurs
roam near Eden’s Rivers. The serpent coils
cunningly in the Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil. Majestic murals, great masterpieces
brimming with pulsating colours and details,
provide a backdrop for many of the settings.

  Cruise the Nile in style
To cruise the Nile aboard a sailing dahabiya is to experience 19th
Century elegance in 21st Century comfort, says World Journeys
director, Kate Gohar.
“In the days of the Egyptian Monarchy (1920s-40s), cruising the
Nile in style on board a dahabiya was de rigueur amongst the
aristocracy of Egypt and abroad. Chartered for weeks at a time,
wealthy socialites would enjoy the gentle breeze across the water as
they gently sailed from temple to temple.
These charming and lovingly crafted wooden ships have open
public areas and a small number of cabins, all of which have been
upgraded with modern comforts, while maintaining their original
colonial charm. Along with all the famous historical sites included
on board a Nile Cruise - the Valley of the Kings, the Temples of
Luxor and Karnak, Edfu, Kom Ombo and Philae – your clients will
have a chance to visit lesser known sites, interact with local
villagers, explore open countryside and enjoy picnics or barbeques
on the banks of the river.
Journeys range from 3 to 7 nights and include all meals and soft
drinks, sightseeing and entrance fees. Priced from $245pp per night
share twin, dahabiyas are also available for private charter.
“If a small sailboat is not quite your thing, we also have a fabulous
range of deluxe river cruises along the Nile,” says Kate. “From the
deluxe royal steamer MS Misr, built in 1918 and recorded as a
venue for his majesty, King Farouk’s birthday, to the modern and
luxurious MS Hamees, we can surely provide the perfect cruise for
every budding Egyptologist.”
Click here to download details and email
kate@worldjourneys.co.nz

Save on Acacia Overland Tours in DEC
Book any Acacia Overland trip before 31DEC10 and save 25%*.
Acacia’s six-day African Insight overland tour enables travellers to
explore the scenic Mpumalanga province, discover the Victoria Falls
and encounter wildlife in the Kruger National Park. Now priced
from $620pp, it includes transport, accommodation, selected meals
and services of two crew. Excludes local payment.
Offer ends 31DEC10. Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz. *Discounts on the tour price of all
‘overland’ tours only except the SEAA32, ZTK17, SRA48, SEZ32, SEB32.
Normal Local Payments apply.

  Abu Dhabi Adventure Challenge
Kiwi triple champions, Richard and Elina Ussher, head the pack as
their Thule Adventure Team continues to lead in the Abu Dhabi
Adventure Challenge 2010.
The Abu Dhabi Adventure Challenge was conceived to globally
promote the emirate’s credentials as a world-class adventure leisure
destination and to showcase Abu Dhabi’s vast natural beauty.
With a record 49 teams from 18 countries, including many of the
world’s top endurance racers, competition was always going to be
tough on the new-look six-day multi-discipline race.
Day one competition was a gruelling 28.7km mountain biking and
6.3km adventure running stage in Al Ain. On Saturday, a 5.5km
adventure running and 13.8km mountain biking sprint awaited the
teams before they went through a punishing 11km mountaineering
challenge that involves running through dry canyons, rocky ridges
and valleys, and scaling up to 970m of the 1,240m Jebel Hafeet.
The race ends on Abu Dhabi’s Corniche public beach tomorrow,
Wednesday 15DEC.  http://www.abudhabi-adventure.com/
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EUROPE

Save 20% on Fez 2011 departures
Save 20% on all Fez 2011 departures for bookings from now
until 07JAN11.
Fez Travel offers a large array of tours that explore Turkey
and Greece’s culture and history.
Save $240pp on Fez’s top selling 10-day Magic Carpet
escorted tour departing from Istanbul, Saturdays from
08JAN11. Tour highlights include Gallipoli, Troy, Istanbul,
Kusadasi, Ephesus and Pamukkale. Now priced from $959pp,
twin share this tour includes accommodation, airport
transfers, transport, English speaking tour guide, selected
meals and entrance fees.
Save $228pp on Fez’s 11-day Anzac Major Tour departing
from Istanbul on 16APR11. Now priced from $911pp, this
tour includes 10 nights four-star accommodation, transport by
air-conditioned coach, sightseeing with English speaking
guide, Anzac Day memorial dawn service at Gallipoli,
breakfast daily.
Full payment is required at time of booking. For more
information contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Romance in Ireland
Just picture the majesty of Ireland’s stunning landscapes as
the backdrop of an intimate getaway with your loved one.
With its breathtaking beauty and captivating culture, Ireland
will hold a special place in any romantic’s heart.
So Tourism Ireland is sending the most romantic couple to
Ireland, flying Cathay Pacific, for a holiday to remember in
2011.
To enter, simply register and create a Couples’ Profile to show
why you and your partner deserve this romantic rendezvous.
The top 15 couples with the most votes will be shortlisted as
finalists from whom the NTO will pick the winners, so ask
your friends and family to vote.
http://romancenz.discoverireland.com

VisitBritain to target the rich
VisitBritain is set to launch a major marketing campaign to persuade
more wealthy tourists to spend their cash on luxury holidays in the
country’s castles, stately homes and theatres.
According to The Victoria Times Colonist, the NTO will promote
“fairytale” holidays, based on three tiers of luxury, gold, platinum and
black, to attract the estimated 10 million high net worth individuals.
“While every country has five-star hotels, luxurious spas, designer
shops and championship golf courses, Britain stands out because it has
the original world- renowned luxury experiences and brands,” Patricia
Yates, director of strategy and communications at VisitBritain, said in
a statement last week.
On offer are “seamless” holidays which could include living as a laird
in a Scottish castle, blending your own bottle of malt whisky, playing
golf on prestigious courses and being measured for a kilt.
For those who want to get under the skin of traditional British culture
during a luxury break, there is the chance to go backstage at
Shakespeare’s Globe theatre in London.
Vintage champagne and helicopter rides are also available, as are
courses on shucking oysters and smoking a kipper.
Romantic holidays could include a picnic hamper filled with afternoon
tea and a ride on a steam railway.

Showbiz Events & Travel says it has exceptionally good
seats protected for next year’s Edinburgh Tattoo.
Call 0800 SHOWBIZ for details and bookings.

Titanic First Class
restaurant on display
Royal Crown Derby is to stage an exhibition
commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
launch of the Titanic.
The bone china manufacturer was
commissioned by the White Star Line to
produce china for the Titanic’s First Class à la
carte restaurant (above). The exclusive order
was for 600 dinner plates, 150 soup bowls, 150
breakfast plates, 100 salad plates, 150 breakfast
cups and saucers and 100 teacups and saucers.
The exhibition will include memorabilia from
the Titanic, as well as from its sister ship the
Olympic. Visitors will also be able to see the
costumes worn by Kate Winslett and Leonardo
DiCaprio in the 1997 movie. The centrepiece of
the exhibition will be a recreation of the First
Class à la carte restaurant with a table laid as it
would have been on the fateful 1912 voyage.
Royal Crown Derby Visitor Centre, a 15-minute
walk from the centre of Derby, has a factory
shop, a coffee shop and a museum. The Titanic
exhibition runs from 26FEB-02JUL11.
www.royalcrownderby.co.uk
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Stylish new Paris hotel
Accor has opened the brand new
boutique Mercure Paris Voltaire hotel
in the Bastille Quarter, with stylish
baroque interiors and exceptional
views of Montmartre and the Eiffel
Tower.
Two floors of ‘Privilege Rooms’
provide super-sized beds, panoramic
views and special touches such as
espresso machines, plush bathrobes and quality bath lotions
and body salts.
The 52-room hotel is ideally located close to the fashionable
Marais neighborhood with its fashionable boutiques, lively
restaurants and bars and exceptional pre-Revolution
architecture.
Unrestricted rates from NZ$229 double, including free WiFi,
satellite TV, adjustable a/c.

AVIATION

MyIrish140 for Tweeters
Tourism Ireland has launched a new social media campaign to
help encourage consumers connect with their ‘Irishness’. The
‘My Irish 140’ campaign aims to capture the imagination of
potential holiday makers, by asking them to follow
myIrish140 on Twitter and tweet, in 140 characters or less,
what makes them Irish. Each tweet must contain the hashtag
#makesmeirish.
Besides offering tweeters the chance to win a spot prize every
140 minutes, the social media campaign will award the writer
of the best #makesmeirish tweet with an amazing 140-hour
adventure tour of Ireland with winners taking part in sheepdog
trials or waking up to hot air balloon rides.
“The My Irish 140 campaign is the latest initiative in our
strategy to engage, inform and excite our current and prospect
visitors,” explained Sarah Rogers, Tourism Ireland’s CEM
manager. “Social media, and in particular Twitter, can be
extraordinarily powerful and by tapping into people’s Irish
connections, we’re confident that we’ll create a lot of buzz
about Ireland”.

China Southern on final approach
China Southern, which has announced its arrival in Auckland
from next April, is China’s (and Asia’s) largest carrier and the
sixth biggest worldwide.
It is the only carrier in mainland China in the world’s top ten
passenger airlines and has been China’s biggest airline for 31
consecutive years. It has 400 Boeing and Airbus jets and
serves 898 cities in 169 countries, making it a valuable
member of the SkyTeam alliance. It operates 24 services per
week into Australia, with flights to SYD, MEL and BNE.
It has a very big domestic network and boasts the country’s
most popular frequent flyer programme, with over 8 million
members.

oneworld moves to Big Apple
The oneworld alliance plans to relocate its headquarters from
Vancouver to New York under new leadership, in what it says
is the latest step to establish itself firmly as the world’s
premier alliance during its “breakthrough year”.
As part of the transition, airline industry veteran Bruce Ashby
joins the central alliance team as oneworld Chief Executive,
taking over from John McCulloch who, for family reasons, is
not in a position to relocate.
Ashby, who practically launched IndiGo’s operations in India,
worked in senior positions in United Airlines, Delta and US
Airways and spent the past five years leading IndiGo and
Middle Eastern carrier SAMA Airlines.

Australia’s Strategic Airlines is to operate twice weekly
between Brisbane and Bali from next March, with a two-
class A330. It will face competition from  Virgin, with a
daily non-stop, and Jetstar, with a daily via Darwin.

Dubai Airport plans
The Dubai Airports CEO has told reporters the scheduled
March 2011 launch of a passenger terminal at the new Dubai
World Central-Al Maktoum International Airport may be
delayed.
The news came out during the unveiling of plans to expand
Dubai International Airport’s capacity by 50% to 90 million
passengers by 2018. This includes the opening in 2012 of
concourse three, which is dedicated to A380 movements.

Etihad Airways has opened the doors of its latest premium
lounge, in Manchester Airport’s Terminal 1.
The 318sq m lounge will bolster business services, offering
the airline’s Pearl Business Class guests five-star dining
facilities; business centre; a family room; a relaxation area;
luxurious bathrooms and shower facilities; a prayer room;
and expansive views over the airport’s taxiway and runway.

Aviation not targeted at Cancun
The UNFCCC climate talks in Cancun ended early Saturday
morning with the International Civil Aviation Organisation
firmly established as the proper forum for addressing
aviation’s role and responsibilities regarding emissions,
according to air transport industry officials attending the
event. ATW Online reports that, in a clear sign of this
development, aviation was not mentioned in the agreement
that emerged from the meeting.
A global green tax on international aviation had been
suggested as a source of funds for a new “Green Climate
Fund”, raising US$3 billion per annum, but aviation was not
mentioned in the agreement to establish the fund. Funding
mechanisms will likely be discussed during 2011.
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New seats on Austrian
Austrian Airlines has begun the fitting of a
new short and medium-haul Economy
class seat across its fleet. The new seat,
which will be installed on the entire A320
and B737 fleet will be completed by
SEP11.
The new Recaro seat offers up to 5cm
more space for legs and knees, is 5kgs

lighter than its predecessor and is covered
in “high value leather.”
The new seats were tested by over 300
frequent flyers, who judged it the best
overall for the criteria - space, comfort and
foot / leg room.
Full details of the new seat can be viewed
here in the short video - “The New One”

Become eXperts on Austrian
eXperts has expanded and is now offering
important news and exclusive information
from Austrian Airlines, Lufthansa and
SWISS on one single website; content that
is quickly accessible, reliable, current and
clear.
eXperts members who have upgraded to
eXperts plus can now earn valuable
eXperts plus points with Austrian,

Lufthansa and SWISS.  eXperts plus
members can reward themselves by making
every booking with Austrian, Lufthansa
and SWISS count.
To welcome Austrian to eXperts and
eXperts plus, the airline group has created
an online game with a chance to win one of
three iPads.
Click here.
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More open skies for Emirates
The UAE, Dubai and Emirates Airline have now
secured more than 60 open or highly liberal
aviation agreements, following further recent
liberalisation success in Latin America, Africa
and Europe.
The US, UK, New Zealand, Spain, Thailand,
Singapore, Switzerland, Malaysia, Chile and
Lebanon are among the 60 countries that have
highly liberal or completely open agreements
with the UAE and Dubai.
The 60th and 61st agreements, with Brazil and
Panama are the latest negotiations in 2010 that
allow carriers of each partner country to offer
largely open services between each market.
They follow eight other open deals successfully
concluded during the course of this year.
Dubai was one of the true pioneers of aviation
liberalisation, having adopted an open skies
policy as one of the cornerstones of its economy
long before Emirates was established in 1985.
“Open skies secured by the UAE and Dubai
Civil Aviation Authorities with key economies
now represent the majority of Emirates Airline’s
air services access worldwide, with an average
of six new open or liberalised deals now being
signed a year,” the President of Emirates, Tim
Clark said.
“The world, often led by emerging markets, is
liberalising faster than many believed possible.
This is good news for consumers, traders,
exporters and travellers generally,” he said.

Polynesian Airlines may have just lost the
ground-handling contract for Polynesian
Blue, but was able to celebrate over its latest
after-tax profit of $4.8 million, up 95% on a
year earlier. The result is its fourth
consecutive annual profit.

CRUISE NEWS

Long range exec jet for Wellington
Movie director Sir Peter Jackson’s $68 million Gulfstream G550, which is
managed by ExecuJet Aviation Australasia, looks likely to return from
Melbourne, where it is currently housed, to be based in Wellington.
A report in The Press says Wellington International Airport is planning to
build a new multi-use hangar on the Kilbirnie side of the airport that could
provide overnight maintenance and parking for private and airline jets.
As reported in TravelMemo on 23NOV, the ExecuJet Aviation group has
been granted a New Zealand air operator’s certificate for a New Zealand-
registered G550, and this will be available for third party charter effective
immediately.

Its managing director Darren McGoldrick told The Press:
“This region is an especially buoyant one with a high
proportion of ultra-high net worth individuals who recognise
the time-saving benefits and ease of aircraft charter,” he said.

P&O Cruises puts final shine on Pacific Pearl
P&O Cruises is putting the final shine on Pacific Pearl as she sails towards
New Zealand in preparation for her launch in Auckland next Tuesday.

duvets, cushions and WiFi accessibility.

Now sporting the full white and blue P&O
Cruises’ livery and her new name, the ship
left her Singapore drydock last week
following an extensive multi-million dollar
refurbishment and is now sailing east of
northern Queensland.
During her time in Singapore, the 63,500-
tonne ship was totally overhauled, with
new restaurants, bars and lounges created,
the installation of new carpets and soft
furnishings throughout and a total revamp
of the poolside area including new tiling,
decking and the addition of a giant
entertainment screen.
A team of 1800 workers from around the world have worked on the Pacific
Pearl’s transformation, which took a total of 700,000 man hours.
More than 17,000 litres of paint were used to coat the ship’s exterior and
repaint its interior, while 9000sq m of new carpet and 3000sq m of teak
decking was laid and 30km of cabling was installed.
Meanwhile the overhaul of the ship’s cabins included the installation of
900 flat panel TVs and local power sockets, along with quality bed linen,

The result is a ship with a totally different look and feel,

according to Ann Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia, which
operates P&O Cruises.
Ms Sherry, who visited the ship during the drydock, said that
the refitting of the ship had created a real “wow” factor.
“She looks stunning - passengers are going to love her style as
well as all her great new features,” said Ms Sherry.
Pacific Pearl arrives in Auckland on Sunday.
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 7 nights
Athens - Istanbul & vv

from NZ$4999
per person share twin based on Category

B 06,13,20,27AUG11 sailings including
port charges, Govt taxes and fees, all

onboard meals and entertainment

Athens, Mykonos, Santorini, Rhodes, Bodrum,
Kusadasi, at sea, Istanbul and vv

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 Wind Spirit

From Spitsbergen to Bergen with the MS Fram
Hurtigruten’s explorer ship, the MS Fram, is embarking on a
unique voyage next September in the wake of legendary
explorer Fridtjof Nansen. Over 12 days, it combines
highlights of the Arctic polar waters with the classic World’s
Most Beautiful Voyage along the Norwegian coast.
In 1896 Fridtjof Nansen’s polar ship the Fram began her
“triumphal journey” home to mainland Norway after three
years in the polar ice. With Otto Sverdrup as captain, they had
reached the northernmost point any human had ever been, and
received honour and glory in every port that they visited on
the way down the Norwegian coast. Now, Hurtigruten is using
the Nansen-Amundsen year to sail approximately the same
route from Svalbard and Spitsbergen to mainland Norway.
The ship departs Longyearbyen on 07SEP11, taking in the
west coast of Spitsbergen. These are areas that Hurtigruten
has brought guests to since 1897, helmed by the same Otto
Sverdrup as when the Fram lay in the polar ice.
MS Fram sails into Northwest Spitsbergen National Park and
Magdalenafjord, often called the most beautiful fjord in
Svalbard. The course is then set further north to latitude 80
degrees and the Moffen nature reserve, a famous and
important resting place for a colony of protected walrus.
The Kongsfjord, with the Kongsbreen glacier and “the three
crowns” and Ny-Ålesund is on the programme for the next
day, now with a southerly course. On the way towards the

mainland, the MS Fram sails in towards the Bjørnøya nature
reserve, a popular breeding ground for colonies of sea birds.
The fifth day at sea reaches mainland Norway, and what is
often referred to as the world’s northernmost town -
Honningsvåg. This is also the starting point for excursions to
the North Cape, mainland Europe’s northernmost point and a
destination in itself for many. The next days are used for
unique and tailor-made sailing along the Norwegian coast,
which includes, among other things, Tromsø -the Capital of
the Arctic, the Trollfjord, Lofoten Islands, the beautiful coast
of Helgeland and UNESCO-listed Vegaøyan, the western
fjords with Geiranger, Nordfjord and Olden.
Sailing ends in Bergen on 19SEP11, with prices from
GBP2876pp, including 1 night in Longyearbyen and flights
from Oslo to Longyearbyen.
The Hurtigruten Explorer Brochure contains full details of
this Voyage, and is available from local GSA Discover the
World. Just email chris@discovertheworld.co.nz for a copy.

Inside Passage Ultimate Adventure
InnerSea Discoveries 15-day / 14-night Inside Passage
Ultimate Adventure is priced from $5190pp twin share and
enables travellers to experience the Alaska’s wilderness and
wildlife as it travels deep into the heart of the Inside Passage.
Price includes 14 nights cruising aboard the small ship of your
choice, sightseeing as specified, meals as indicated, taxes,
port charges and fees. Prices do not include fuel surcharges
which may be added up to the time of departure.
For more info visit Adventure World’s brochure page on their
website to download a PDF version of Inner Discoveries
brochure or call 0508 496 753.

Entertainment Tonight host Mary Hart is confirmed as
the godmother of Oceania Cruises new ship Marina.
Hart will name the ship in Miami on 05FEB, which will
be christened with a 15-litre Nebuchadnezzar of
champagne.
Marina then sets sail 08FEB on the first of two 18-day
Panama Canal transits that visit San Francisco or San
Diego, both new ports for Oceania Cruises. Marina then
operates a 12-day Caribbean cruise, round-trip from
Miami, departing 16MAR, before sailing along the U.S.
Eastern Seaboard and on to Europe to begin her
inaugural Mediterranean season.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09-523 7788 or 0508 CRUISE (278
473) or visit www.OceaniaCruises.co.nz
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Tauck’s newest riverboat
Tauck has revealed that the newest
ship in its fleet of European riverboats
will be named the ms Treasures.
Currently under construction at the
Vahali Shipyards in Gendt, the
Netherlands, the ship, in common
with other Tauck vessels, will feature
the same configuration and a capacity
limited to 118 guests (versus 150 or
more on other similarly sized vessels).
The new ship’s 59 outside-facing
staterooms will include 14 suites and
seven junior suites, and 85% of all
staterooms will have full floor-to-
ceiling windows.
ms Treasures will feature new beds
and an enhanced cabin décor, both of
which Tauck is implementing fleet-
wide for 2011.
Other onboard amenities include a 24-
hour Jacuzzi, lounge and wellness
center.  Along with a ship’s crew of
29, the Treasures also has an onboard
staff of up to three Tauck Directors
and one Tauck Cruise Director to
ensure superior service and attention
to guests’ needs.
Following its christening next August
in Germany, the ship will sail on five
different Tauck itineraries, ranging
from the company’s popular “The
Blue Danube” cruise to its 24-day,
transcontinental “Grand European
Cruise.”
For more information on Tauck
contact Adventure World on 0508 496
753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

P&O Cruises boosts local
suppliers, bolsters NZ economy
P&O Cruises has announced it will expand its
New Zealand wine and food offerings, with the
selection of eight new suppliers for its latest
ship, Pacific Pearl, which will debut in
Auckland this month.
The new suppliers will complement the
existing stable of 11 New Zealand companies
that provide a range of produce for P&O
Cruises.
The latest additions include four top New
Zealand wineries - Cloudy Bay, Wooing Tree,
The Sisters Winery and Blind River.
Meanwhile, Otakiri Springs will provide the
bottled water on Pacific Pearl.
The cruise line has also chosen two local
suppliers to provide meat.  The award-winning
Wellington based continental smallgoods
producer Luscutto will supply the sausages and
smallgoods, while Anzco will provide the ship
with lamb from around the country.
Chevalier Produce will ensure Pacific Pearl
has fresh New Zealand fruit and vegetables
selected from suppliers nationwide.
Ann Sherry, CEO of Carnival Australia says
the cruise line’s commitment to New Zealand
suppliers will grow as the company continues
to expand its fleet in Australasia.
P&O Cruises already buys up to NZ$2 million
worth of produce during each of its cruise
seasons.
In the period MAR-JUL10, P&O Cruises
purchased 210 tonnes of fresh produce, 23,300
dozen eggs and more than 8,500 bottles of New
Zealand wine to supply Pacific Sun as she
sailed from Auckland.

Reassurance over Antarctic drama
The recent dramatic footage of luxury cruise
ship Clelia II in a stormy Drake Passage as it
battled to return to Ushuaia was aired by TV
networks around the world.
But Seatrade Insider points out that there was
a different view: one filmed by a passenger
on board, looking at Lindblad Expeditions’
National Geographic Explorer, which
accompanied the Clelia II after a wave
shattered a bridge window, knocking out
normal communications.
Seatrade Insider says the calm, matter-of-fact
tone of the passenger shooting this video
presents a contrast to some of the media
hyperbole about what was happening on the
ship at the time.
What was missing from much of the media
coverage was the long and safe track record
of Antarctic tourism vessels over the past

several decades, with hundreds of trips
operated safely each season, according to
Steve Wellmeier, executive director of IAATO,
the International Association of Antarctica
Tour Operators.
He also pointed to the close contingency
cooperation of Travel Dynamics International,
the operator of Clelia II, with other IAATO
members, and said IAATO’s satellite tracking
system provided everyone involved with a
well-functioning and very useful tool to
monitor the progress of Clelia II at 15-minute
intervals.
Another important factor was the visibility of
all of the other IAATO vessels crossing the
Drake Passage at approximately the same
time, with a half dozen of them closely
monitoring the situation and ready to provide
additional assistance if needed.

ACCOMMODATION
Hamilton hotel  talks with Rotorua tribe
The Waikato Times says Hamilton Mayor
Julie Hardaker has confirmed that Hamilton
City Council is in discussions with the Te
Arawa Lakes Trust from Rotorua about
developing riverside land on Victoria Street
into a 3½-star hotel.
The council already has joint investment with
Waikato-Tainui in two of the city’s largest
hotels – the Novotel Hamilton Tainui and Ibis
Hamilton Tainui – which are both managed
by the Accor Group.
The paper says Tainui has no plans to fund
further hotel development.
Discussions about the need for an additional
hotel have become more frequent with the

scheduled for completion in six months.
The council believes the events, exhibition and
conference centre will be worth up to $30m a
year to the city, including demand for another
200 to 300 beds.
The council is leaving its options open to any
other offers and Te Arawa has reportedly not
secured a hotel chain.

$68.4 million Claudelands Events Centre

Heritage Auckland and CityLife Auckland

A Heritage Hotel have both just achieved

Qualmark EnviroGold accreditation. The

two hotels join Heritage Christchurch,

Heritage Queenstown and Heritage

Rotorua in achieving EnviroGold status.
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The Copthorne Hotel & Resort Solway Park in
Masterton has been awarded Qualmark
EnviroGold certification and has also
achieved a Four Star Plus rating from
Qualmark.
Other awards for Wairarapa-based tourism
operators this year have included Tui
Brewery at Mangatainoka (EnviroSilver and
Qualmark rating) and EnviroGold for
Wharekauhau Country Estate and Castlepoint
Holiday Park & Motels; while The Summit
Lodge in Gladstone gained a Qualmark 5 star
rating and an EnviroGold, and boutique
Parehua Martinborough Country Estate also
earned EnviroGold.

Show us your blog
Jobseekers are being asked to submit LinkedIn,
Blog and Twitter details – rather than traditional
resumes – as part of an innovative recruitment
program launched by Flight Centre.
The global travel company has outlined plans to
capitalise on the growing interest in social
media by recruiting fulltime specialists in
Australia, Canada, the US, the UK and New
Zealand.
When applying for the social media specialist
positions, candidates are simply asked to
demonstrate their relevant experience by
providing links to their Blog, Twitter profile,
LinkedIn profiles and two other social sites, in
addition to outlining in 140 characters or less
why they are the person the company needs to
hire. The company believes it can learn more
from blogs, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn
than it can from traditional resumes.
Visit http://www.flightcentre.com/careers  for
details.

Shirley Taylor of Taylor Made Travel and Peter and Angela Manase of Manase Travel
Studio, Albany used the occasion of a pre-Christmas get-together with industry
suppliers to announce their move from Stella’s The Travel Brokers to the Travel
Managers Group, effective from the New Year.
Pictured here poolside at the party are (from left) Shirley Taylor; Dave Wallace and Mike
Southcombe (Travel Managers directors), and Peter and Angela Manase.

FTG moves
First Travel Group and Lifestyle
Holidays have moved shop and
are now located at Level 4, 187
Broadway, Newmarket,
Auckland 1023. Phone, fax, DX
and PO Box remain unchanged.
The move went well but they
have had a couple technical
problems with domain names
which they hope to have fixed
by today. The following
domains are working for those
wishing to email:
....@firsttravel.co.nz
....@lifestyleholidays.co.nz

MasterCard acquires Travelex’s
prepaid card programme
MasterCard has purchased the prepaid Card Program
Management operations of Travelex for US$458 million
in cash, with the transaction expected to close in the first
half of 2011.
MasterCard is acquiring the Travelex operations that
manage and deliver consumer and corporate prepaid
travel cards to business partners around the world,
including financial institutions, retailers, travel agents
and foreign exchange bureaus. As part of the transaction,
MasterCard and Travelex signed a long-term contract
whereby MasterCard will provide program management
services for the Travelex Cash Passport prepaid card
sold through Travelex stores and online channels.
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